tion which was assembled by the Olympia Fields CC pool committee last winter. The report was gotten up in booklet form and mailed out by the Graver company to golf clubs, who in turn could incorporate their own message in the booklet by changing the type on three of the pages.

The booklet discusses the questions that every club asks itself when contemplating pool construction, such as: Will a pool pay for itself? Will it help get new members? Will it increase family interest and patronage? What methods have proved best in financing a pool? Answers to many other questions, plus data taken from questionnaires sent clubs having pools, is also contained in the leaflet.

The Graver company also has a mechanical layout of a typical Graver water conditioning and re-circulating unit, and their book on the design, construction, and operation of modern pools, which will be mailed without cost to interested clubs.

**Pathfinder Co., 1128 Woodstock Ave., Toledo, O., has an ingenious putting practice device consisting of a mirror sight that is attached to the practice putter blade by two screws. When the flag in the hole shows in the center of the mirror sight the putter blade is lined up correctly. The device checks up on body and eye position by making it necessary for the player to keep his master eye over the ball.**

The Pathfinder putting practice and instruction device retails for $1.75 and has a good margin for the pro. It's something that will greatly aid pro putting instruction and covers the putting flaw of incorrect aiming, which Mark Harris, noted writer and authority on putting says is the basic trouble of most golfers.

The device was invented by Hughie Rogers, assistant to Al Sargent at Inverness, Frank Southard, an Inverness member, and Hughie's brothers, Bob and Carl.

---

**WANT ADS**

**GOLF CLUB FOR SALE**

Here's a real bargain! Course, the best small town golf layout in state, only course in the county. Present owners operate course because they had to assume the indebtedness and not because they like the golf business. The course has been netting from $6,000 to $8,000 per year; setup includes $35,000 clubhouse, $5,000 swimming pool, 9 bent grass greens with water piped to all tees and greens, a home for the hostess, and a home for caretaker.

The pro has been paid a small salary, provided a home and all utilities. All proceeds from sale of equipment and lessons; the hostess has been operating the clubhouse on a profit-sharing basis. Someone with the ability to run both shop and clubhouse can easily double the amount the club is now netting.

This 114 acre tract is situated half way between towns of 7,000 and 12,000 with 5,000 male college students included in the total of the latter. Course is the only gathering place for the younger population of the community. The club has all utilities, and as a real estate development is worth $250 an acre. Here's an opportunity hard to beat. Complete details will be furnished only to those who submit qualifications as to their experience and responsibilities. Address: Ad 602, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Information wanted concerning caddie named Earl Hubbard, former resident of St. Louis, missing since September, 1937. Large boy for his age 16 years, heavy eye lashes, dark hair and eyes, heavy brows, scar on right forearm. Quiet, slow to make friends. Advise him his parents are very ill and to write his uncle or aunt. John W. Schneider, 4614 McKinnon Ave., St. Louis, Mo.


Well-known pro—Over 20 years' successful experience as instructor and player, desires position. Pleasing personality and a hard worker. Takes more interest in members' games than his own. Age 40, married. Best of references. Thoroughly dependable. Will consider winter resort job if proposition has good possibilities for able man. Address: Ad 601, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—with ten years experience as assistant to prominent pros; good instructor, fine player, and has greenkeeping experience, open for position as pro or assistant pro—reliable, good character. Age 25, single, will go anywhere. Brought up in game, aggressive. References former employers. Address: Ad 603, % Golfdom, Chicago.

---

**JANSSEN GRAYBAR HOFBRAU**

Where golfers meet in the atmosphere of 'Old Heidelberg'—the perfect combination of a delightful eating place and '19th hole' in the heart of New York. Open Sundays.

Janssen wants to see you!

---

**LANGFORD and MOREAU, Ltd.**

Twenty-five successful years demonstrate our ability to cope satisfactorily with all problems of golf course design and construction.

**REMODELING MODERNIZATION DRAINAGE IRRIGATION**

**LANDSCAPING SWIMMING POOLS**

**GOLF Architects 2405 Grace Street, Chicago, Ill. LANDSCAPE ENGINEERS**

---

**OLD HOFBRAU: 28 W. 30th St.**

New York City